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While such is their social intercourse, it is .not to be expected that the anmmosities of
tlie two races can frequently be softened by the formation of domestic coniexions. During
the first period of the possession of the C*Iony by the EnIish, interrmarriages of the two races-
were by no means uncommon. B'ùt they are now very rare; and where such unions occur,
they are generally formed with members of the French families, which I-have described as.

politically, and almost nationally, separated from the bulk of their own race.

I could mention various-slight features in the state of society, which, show the alil-perva-
ding and'narked division of the races; but nothing (though it will sound paradoxical) really

proves" their entire separation so much, as the rarity, nay, almost total absence of personalt
encounters between the- two races. Disputes of thMs kind are almost- confined to the ruder
order of people, and seldom proceed to acts of violence. As respectà,the other classes, social
intercourse between the two races is so limited,, that the more-piominent or excitable antago-
nists never meet in the same room. It came to my.knowledge,-that a gentleman, who was
for some years a·most active and determined leader amongst the English population, had
never once been under a private roof with French Canadians of his own rank in life, until he
met some at table, on the invitation of persons attached to my ission, who were in the habit
of associating indifferently with.-.French and English.- There are, therefore, no political per-
sonatlcontroversies. The ordinary occasions of collision never occur : and men must quarrel
so publicly or so deliberately, that prudence restrains them from commencing, individually,..
what would probably end in a general and bloody conflict of numbers. Their rnutual fears
restrain personal disputes and riots, even among the loweraord.ers; the French know and dread
the superior physical strength of the English in the cities-and the English in those places
refrain from exhibiting. their power, frorn fear of trie revenge that might be taken on their
countrymen, who are scattered' over the rural parishes.

This feeling of mutual forb'earance extends so far as to produce an apparent calm, with
respect to public matters, whic-h is calculated to perplex a stranger, who has heard much of
the animosities of the provi-nce. No trace of them appears in public meetings; and these take
place in every direction, r thé most excited periods, and go off without disturbance, antid
almost without dissent. The fact is, that both parties have come to a tacit understanding, not'
in any way to interfere with' each other on these occasions-each party knoving that it would
always be in the power of the other to prevent its meetings. The British party,'consequently,
have their meetings; 'the French theirs; and neither disturb the other. The complinentary
addresses which I received on various occasions, marked the same entire separatidn-even inî
a matter in which it might be supposed that party feeling would 'not be feit, or w'ould, frorn
niere prudence and propriety, be concealed. I had, from the same places, Frenci and Eng-
lish addresses; and I never found the two races uniting, except in a few cases, where I met
with the names of two or three isolated menbers of'one origin, who happened to dwell in a
conmunitv almost entirely conposed of the other. Thé two parties combine for no public.
object-they cannot harmonise even in associations of charity. Tlhe onfV public occasion on
which they ever neet is in the Jury-box-and they 'meet 'there only to the utter obstruction,.
of Justice.

The hostility which thus- pervades society, was"sorne tirne growing before it became:of
prominent importance in the politics rif thé province. It was inevitabl, that such social feel-
ings must end in a·deadly-'political strife. The French regarded with jealousy the influence,
in politics, of a dal-y' increasing body of the strangers, whom they so- much disliked and
dreaded; the wealthhE-inglish' were offended at 'finding that their pro-perty gave -them no
influence over their French dependents, who were acting under the guidance of leaderé of'
their own race; and the fararers and-traders of the same race were not long before, they.
began to bear with impatiènce their uitter political nullity, in the nid'st of a majority of a
population, whose ignorance they contenined,' and-whose political views-and conduct seemed
utterly at variance with their ovn.notions of thé principles and practice of self-government.
The superior political and' practical intelligencea-of the English? cannot be for a moment dis-
puted. The great mass of the Canadian population, who cannot read or write, and havez
fopd in few of the institutions of their country, even, the elements of political :educatign'
were obviously inferior to the English settlers, of whon a large proportion had received a
considerable amount of eduîcation, and had been trained in their own cou'ntry to take aïpar
in public business of one kind or another. With, respect to the more educatedclasses, tli<
superiority is not so general or apparent;. indeed,.from all the information. that I could t
I incline to thinlk, that the gréater amount of reflunement-of speculative thought-and of eh
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